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Oldfield Beats Jack High Trims Western 5 to 0
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EASTERN BEATS WESTERN

FIRST TIME IN 12 YEARS

Capitol Hill School Football Team Outplays Rivals

from Across the and Parker StarsCreekWeaver
Eastern High 5 Western a
For tho first time in more than twelve

years the Capital Hill boys have tri-
umphed over their rivals from across the
creek in a football game

Eastern won at Union League Park
yesterday because they possessed the
better drilled team and because their
jiayers in better physical condition

The same old Western lighting spirit
was In ovjdence and the wearers of the
Ked and White died gamo but wore un-

able to present the whirlwind offense
i naracterlstic of former Western teams

In the second period Western ripped
the Light IJlue line on successive

smashes ton big gains bringinG the ball
Within 2 yarda of Easterns goal but
were held for downs Altar that they
were never dangerous

The oldest inhabitant can scarce re
when Eastern has licked West-

ern at football and there was a big eel
lration at the Capitol Hill school last

isht
Praise for Donnelly

The credit of this victory belongs to
roach Charley Donnelly who played
quarter back for Holy Cross College in-

K j anti by his Knowledge of the gamo
hU personality instilled into the

i apifol lUll youngsters much of the
fighting spirit of which Holy Cross has
been noted since this institution has Men
represented on the gridiron

Halt Back Weaver and Capt Parker
nt quarter were the bright individual
stars ot the Light Blue team The for-
mer proved a wonder at picking holes
through the line and rushing the ball for-
MS gains while Parker at critical stages
showed rare good judgment in directing
riys

The first period ahowod tho teams to bo
evenly matched The ball seesawed tack
end forth and it was hard to see where
either eleven had tho advantage In the
Sf cond period Western started in with a
ruH and almost scored Attar that the

uperior team work of the Easterners
legan to tell and Western never had a
clmnce

Referee Jack Gass misinterpreted the
rults and robbed Eastern of a chance to
add another point by kicking a goal from
the field but this decision did not make
anv difference in the limit result

Shortly before time was up during the
final chapter Eastern got within 18 yards
of Westerns goal and Chase tried a goal
from placement the ball just missing the
uprights by a few inches

The same in detail follows
Eastern Itecclvei Kick

The game started off with Shoemaker
kicking to Parker who rushed th ball
bck 15 yards Right off the reel the
Capitol mil lads started forward pass
ing but Kranzelen blocked the oval and
then fell on it giving the ball to

Eastern held Western for downs
and then made first down by a series of
line plunges Western got the ball on
downs and made flrst down by plunging
through the line but Western never held
the oval long as Eastern held them for
dtwns again D fandorf panted to
Garner who fumbled and one of the
Eastern players fell on It but the
cm lads did not hold possession long as
Western held for downs Barclay pro-
ceeded to make first down through the
line and on the next play he punted
outside and the oval belonged to East-
ern Defendant punted to Garner and
Western worked the first forward pass
of the game Barclay to McArdle which
netted them first down On a series of
line plunges they made first down The
first period ended hors

The second period opened by Barclay
punting to Parker who ran the ball back
6 Ea tern was hold for downs
and Western made three first downs
through the line The ball was rushed
to Easterns 2yard line but the Capitol
Hill boys put up a stonewall defense
and held Western for downs That was
Westerns only chance to score Defan
dent punted from behind his goal line to
Barclay who was downed in his tracks
Barclay then tried a drop kick but It was
blocked and an Eastern man felt on the
ball Parker ripped off 20 yards around
the end but lost the on downs
Western tried a forward pass but the at-
tempt was blocked and Eastern recov
v he ball The Capitol Hill boys on
the next two plays tried forward passes
but they were failures as no one touched
the ball Then Defandorf punted to Gar
ner who fumbled the ball and Peck re-
covered It for Western Barclay was set
back for a loss on tho next play and the
ball was In the middle of the field when
time was called

In the third quarter Western made sev-
eral changes in their lineup Lascola
took McArdlos place and McArdle took
Barclays place Hunter relieved Kranze
len and Gray took Hunters place

The Third Period
Shoemaker kicked off to Parker who

ran tho ball back 20 yards before being
tacklod Chase tore off a run
around right end and Weaver went
through tackle for the same amount
Weaver again took the ball on a delayed
pass through right guard for 15 yards
and a minute later he was sent over the
line for tho only touohdown

On the punt out an Eastern player col-
lided with a Western man causing him
to drop the ball and Referee Oas re-
fused Eastern a try for goal Shoe-
maker kicked off again to Parker who
was downed in his tracks but on the
next two plays Eastern tore groat holes
in the Western line and made two first
downs Parker then went around nd
for another first down Eastern was
penalized for offside on the next play
end In the following scrimmage they
lost the boil on a tumble Western
tried a forward pass but no one touched
the oval so they lost a down Barclay
punted to Parker who ran the oval back
2 yards By series of line plunges
and end runs Eastern made first down
but Western held for downs Shoemaker
was laid out in this scrimmage and
Blandon took his place The whittle
then announced the close of the third
period

Upman who took Barclays place
Cpened the fourth period by punting to
Weaver who was downed in his tracks
Eastern was offside and It was West
erns ball on a fumble Upman punted-
to Parker who ran the oval back J5
yards and by a series of line plunges
and end runs made first down and on
the next play Defandorf punted to Up
man

Enxtern Takes tIle Ball
Eastern against got the ball on a for-

ward pus and Parker thou tore off
yards around end Bethel then Wok
Stones place at left end Eastern by
line plunges and end runs netted

Always the Same
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down Weaxer went through the line
a irjuv i

Eastern mode another first down
orn was offside and they were penalized
Chase on the next lineup tried a field
goal but the wind which was blowing
strong at that time carried the oval out
of Its course

Upman then punted the ball from 25 i

yard line and as Parker caught tho oval f

tho whistle announced the end of the
game Lineup and summary

BMtcro Portions Western
Wrfffct Irft end Btoce Bethel
Wllitema left tackle Smith
Pope left cnard Hunter Graj
Whitman coder Knnielen Hunter
Sawlenen right guard Fredericks-
Defcwhrf rfeht tackle Brooks j

MeAfferr Evans right end McVrde Lucola

QMM left half back Rarkley McArdla
Upman

8 Uh right half bacit Garner
Wearer fullback 5ho maier Blandon

TcueWawa Wearer Safety Cbaaa Referee Mr
Gus UmpireMr Kirby Field judgeMr White
TtaerMr White Head llnesminMr Foley
Time of quarters minutes

GUNNERS PREPARE

Outlook for Birds and Rab
bits Throughout Maryland-

On November 1 the ducking season Is
to open throughout Maryland and things
look favorable a very successful sea-
son says tho Baltimore Star Ducks are
reported fairly plentiful through the
North and the food in Maryland this
season is above the average Reports
from tho Susquehanna flats state that
the wild celery there the food that
makes the Maryland canvasback j

throughout the East Is not up to
standard on account of a large amount of j

illegal fishing which has rooted up the j

celery The usual number of craft and
familiar faces will be seen on the

flats on the first shooting day i

which la Tuesday and although the
weather has been dry and rather warm i

fair bugs are hoped for Throughout the
rest of the State tho duckhunters are I

sitting up and taking notice and great
wilt be the slaughter

The now State duck bill passed by the i

legislature of 1910 placing a heavy
ally on chasing ducks with a power or
sail boat will be rigidly enforced by th
deputy game wardens and this feature
of the bill alone Is expected to greatly
benefit the years shooting by preventing
large ricks of ducks from being lltarallv
chased out of the State thereby affording
no shooting to the residents of Maryland

Coincident with the opening of the
season the rabbit and partridge season

will open in ten counties Reports of plenty
of birds Is the general rule throughout-
the counties due It is thought to the
very dry fall last year when few birds
were killed a fairly easy winter and a
good breeding season Following these
ten counties which open the let of No-
vember ICent will open Its bird and rab-
bit season November 2 Prince George
the Sth Allegany Baltimore and How-
ard will open on the 10th and Calvert
Caroline Anne Arundel Queen Anne
Somerset Talbot Wicomlco and Worces-
ter will open on the 15th According to
the rule that a majority wins the coun-
ties opening November 1 win but tlros-
oems to bo a great tendency to open the
season later when the birds are stronger
The date is not really as Important ag
that the opening should be uniform
throughout the State

FOOTBALL SCORES TO DATE

YALE
September SiTalc tt Westeyan 0
Oetofeer lYato K Syracuec 6
Oct ber YBle 17 Taftf 0
October fYale 12 Holy Cram 6
October 15 Yak 3 Weat Ioint t
October 25Yal 0 Y nd hflt t-

HAttVAKD
September allarrard C Betas 0
Ortober 1IIarmrd Itowdoin 0
October 8Harwird 3 Williams 0
October 1 Hnrwd 17 Amherst 0
October 2SHarrard 1 Crows

IniXCKTOX
October 1PrlncetoB 18 Stevens 0
October aPrinceton 36 Yilknvra 0
October Princeton N Y U 0
October ISPrinceton 3 Lafayette 0
October 2 Princeton 6 C rlieJe 0

PENNSYLVANIA
September 3JP M jlvasJa 5 DrHaw i
September 28PewtiyhanU K Dlcklwon 0
October PeiiMflrania 2 Gettycfcwrg 9
October SPennsjlrania II F M 0
October Pena yhania 33 Wet 0
October ISPenntylrania 2 Brown 8

2 Pransylrania JO Peiin State 0
ARMY

October SArmy 2J Tufts 0
October 15Army 9 Yale 3
October 22Anny 3 LehiRh 0

NAVY
October 1Nary 16 St Johns 0
October Nary 0 Rutgers 0
October UXary 15 Washington and Jefferson a
October 23Nary 3 Virginia Polytechnic 0

CAllLISLJi-
Bfptcmber a CarHde 53 Lebanon Valley 0
September aCarlisle 6 Vlllanira 0
September Carll le 39 Muhlenbers 0
October 1Cancded Western Maryland
October 3Carilsle 24 Dickinson 0
October SCarllsle 30 Duckndl 0
October 12Corltsle 2 Gettpbwrff 3
Oetoter 15CarlUle 0 Syracuse H
October 23Carlle 0 Princeton 6

AMHBnST
September 2iAmher 17 Norwich University 0
Oetober 1Amberat 0 Springfield T 6
October Amherst 3 Weslmn 0
October 15 Amherst 0 Hairard 17
October S Amherat 9 BowdoJ 3

WILLIAMS
September SiWilliam 0 llcnsselaer 0
October 1WiMiams 29 Union 0
October 3Wnilams 0 harvard 3

15WIUJanm 3 N Y U 3
Octobor 3Wffliams 0 Dartmouth SL

BROWN
Oetober 1Brown 31 Norwich Unit 8
October 3 Brown 5 Rhode Island State P
Oetober 8Brewn 0 Colgate 0
October J5Brown 0 PennsylTanla 20
October 2Brown 0 Harvard 12

Bevtember 3CorneJl 15 hobart 0
October lConwO 24 Kensjelier a-
Ootflbe SCemoll 0 Oberlin 0
October 15CoroeJl 4T St Bona 0
October 3CoraeJl 15 Vermont 5

DARTMOUTH
October IDartrawith C Mass AK 0
October 8Dartmouth 13 ColIN 0
October Dartmouth 53 Vennent fit
Oetober 3Dartmo th SO WUlinms 0

Capital Athletes Entered
Baltimore Oct 25 From present

the threemllo opon novice race
to be held over the course at Edgecombe
Park under the sanction of the Cross
Country Club on next Saturday will prove
a corker for this morning Manager El
phlnstono announced that thirty entries
had received Lads from Washing
ton Hyattsvllle and Baltimore vlll make
the going Interesting and good sport will
likely be witnessed Tho course Is over
a one and onehalf mile route which must
be covered twice by the athletes

for
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BEST EASTERN HIGH SCHOOL TEAM IN YEARS

First row sitting left to right Swartx Hughes Manning McGlffln Cap
Second row kneeling Williams Wrlclit Porker captain Cohlll Dnvnll Weaver
Third row Mtnndhij Chnrle Donnelly conch Smith Sanderson Well McCaffrey Clime rope Defnndorf man
aiccr Wilson Evans Whitman Donnelly n stnnt conchher

Lord

HELPED TEAM TO WIN

WALTER PARKER
Captain of Ea terrs 131 football elere-

nBAOBTG GAUDS FOR TODAY

FIRST HACfiMakkn twte rUi tir tartana
DIy BelL U Kn rtua MT

NT Mr IM-

n m Oman Ill
Tier Wtfcht iff Rl Beet UT

JMMWB Mi
W Beta 116

Many Lad M
SECOND RACB TtirjwroW and Hfrvrard six

J H IIOLfhtoo

plaId Mouat

U2 Takafaka lit
HI ISlMk Mate IK

112 I

THIRD RACEPtalfco S Utag Stake three
yearokb and upward see and thr aart r miles
ttwnetarv 114 I iKiw KatsM IM-

ObrtnOa fS i g vvntiUctt IM-

Mr m WUtcn Laetejfe ill
1O Gay aVUri MS-

MOI MMT 117 irzfa PriMi Hi
FOURTH IUCBU ut a4i 3t eplKbas tbree-

yt r iMi awl upward two mlka-
Glmiar 131 Bear ef Mountain M-
OPrfpee lii Totrnw 13-
3Ftea enkcr US UG-

F1VTH RAOB JBWoile Handicap twoytaroWj

1 I Adam
MO Martin W LlftkitbnI

SIXTH RACBMuyUnd Club Pnn tbrceyear
and upward one and thretfixtteuth miles

109 llton Lnckaje IIS-
5a7 Ml
GoKaoda Ml Hammou Paas W
La U r M harvey P ice

Mark MS Butter r
Lad ot UBfiden S Taitefu Itl

bt 1061
BBVBNTH RACE MaWea tTOyear lds sk fur

Swoakc 1MJ
Aetna

LAppelle Aimk Sellers 107-

lc Rlljwancs claimed

FIRST RACE Six fHrtocga
FbnfcMd cold 18

MS Southern Light 1

Hakae 107

SKCOND RACEFlfe and cnt ialf furlonss-
VUhhKRlns 100 Bite 1W

M9 E fda HO
A Dale 1W I

THIRD RACE Fire furlongs
Ethe B IK Yeodlane 107
Fhrtnes A IM Mell sa 107
Rebel Queen 107 Louise K 17-
MM nuraflion 107 Ethel Day 107

1W-

IOORXU RACE Eai dcap one mils and Mtenty
yards

Haiael
FIFTH RACK

M6 I Ki s Dansliter 113

I I Dtlntr Dame 107
M horned 163 107

IM La hides Hindoo 115
AHotBabd JWI

SIXTH RACE01 and one liUenth miles
98 187m MoHtdalr 107

Rime 1W XelhennosU 1W
Vanlwt MO 110

ISI liens 1 Hj

FOOTBALL GAME ENDS IN TIE

Washington Juvenile Club Plnys
Kendalls Drawn Contest

The Washington Juvenile Club football
held tho strong team to a
score at Capital Park

yesterday The playing of Fhelman for
tho Juvenile Club was the feature of the
contest his long end runs nearly bring
irig for his team The lines of
both held strong while on the de-
fense The lineup and summary

Wash JuvJo Club Pesitiwis-
Wenaham left end
SMensfljwr left tackle
Seath left guard
SulHiwa canter
HtttcftinMm right sward
Vodewn-
roogata
Uealy-
Plwtaan
Stringer

night Uicjcle
right wd

Quarter back
left half back

right half back

Kendalls-
Fitxpatrlck

Stoflci-
Goodneart

Cnrtin
Abraham

Warner
Smallirood

Alson
Pniiston

Thompson
Degaor full back Glemcnti

Roforee Mr Scott Umpire Mr McCormick
Timer ilr Robert of quarters10 minutes
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LIVE ELEPHANT PAINTED WHITE
TO BE PRESENTED CONNIE MACKI

Philadelphia Oct 25 Swaying his body
lazily a huge gray Asiatic elephant Is
eating thirtyfive pounds of hay an hour
in stable at Thirteenth
street and Moyamenslng avenue today

I

whch Includes whltewnshlns and being
presented to Connie Mack leader of the
White Elephants by a host of downtown
admirers of the Athletics

Mack Is envying very much the com-
posure of the present II he would
hko to emulate it but he cannot This
morning he surveyed isis home at lID

I Ontario street from cellar to attic but
he could not find a place where an ele-

phant wishing several tons would fit
Much of the Joy he has felt at the home
coming of hit victorious team haa been
shattered by the Impending elephant

Everything connected with the beast
seems to be shrouded In mystery In
South Philadelphia some of the most en-

thusiastic rooters of the Athletics live
The Vnre brothers Magistrate Hughes
Jme Hazlott Hugh Black John R C

Snith and fifty men big in polities aro
ari nt fans So are the members of the
Twentyaixth Ward Republican Club
which will hold a parade shortly
Every one downtown wanted to give
Made a present that would Interest
Sri on elephant was decided upon There
are only two animal Importing houses In
the where one may buy an ole

I shoes Both are ftc New York

LATONIA RESULTS

FIRST ItACBFUa sad forfoos
tfrbaJl KH tRaai 9 to S ww llomttt B like
i t 2 taro taaood BUBfcaa IK Moore 11 to J-

h w thud Tin 1 SeOweod SK
Roct lUMwaan 110K 3 Radaaaa Bantaat Oa
Ions Miss BmOMik Ante Ime OM Uaal aa-

R TseUwg II elsa sea
SECOND KiCESU artwrgfi Jiankk MT War-

ren 9 to M w Jaawa Ow IK aa 2 ta
1 i o i S riek G acn to U kd
113 W TIM Vd abe ran

THIRD RACHix fariOBca RoHad W W

115 l w ettw wee Litda VtOttr m Go b

to 1 wcood GOT Oiay U2 Wart 1 to 19 thted-

Ttoe 10341 Da par lust ala MH-

LTOUKTU HACKCM wttt Jaha R aida m-
Kotnixl S to 5 woo Je KanMtate UI Vanaa

1 to 7 MoOMd LaaoHwe Ut Jaetaoo Z to 1 tbial
Twit 1 44 Otoooae aad Ida May ales ran

FIFTH KACKOa mO sad Hfcaty j a4 P lr
Louis K5 K nt H U to t wwa SUrfort
Moon 9 to 2 aIM Toptaad laT K orfi 11

to 4 third Ttate 1MJM Ka W lIMber Ajrbaw-

RetaC 81 KerU T M GaUejr Stow
Shrittoa Satte 3 anr J Oartar aad-

MarVte Mayer also an
SIXTH RCEOB and thrMHUteenths stfi

The W7 Kcera r t to 1 w MaMie AloeS
NT Warren T to 4 tw d Fleet Paep laT MineS
7 to 5 third Time rj The JUri lied News
Otilio Rio Grande and Dnnamei also yes

FAVORITES LOSE

AT OLD PIILICO

Has Narrow
Escape from Death

Baltimore Md Oct racing at
Plmllco tillS afternoon was by far the
best of the meeting as every event
brought out a driving finish with the re-

sult In doubt until the end and In four
of the events the margins were heads
and necks It was the worst day of the
meeting for the form players as
print the winner of the closing event
was the only successful favorite and he
only got his head In front in the last
few strides

Kcrmath who rode the favorite Jesuit
in the Glonmore Steeplechase lied a mi-

raculous escape from death The horso
threw him at the second Jump and the
boy landed on his head and lay stretched
out until carried to the Jockey board It
looked almost a certainty that the rider
had been killed but he came to and
with tho exception of a cut on the head
was all right The race was won by
Hylda who showed quite a reversal in
form Blackford ran for the first time
in the colors of Ral Parr who claimed
him from a selling race a few lays ago
but he went back to his former owner
R E Watkins as he bid him up and
took him from Parr for 1500

The summaries
FIUST RACBFlve and onehalf furlongs Cap

tire 120 Gross 3 to 1 woo Dr Dnencer 110
Darts 8 to 5 second The Rascal 117 DHCsn
i to I third Time 13 24 Spin Susan King-
Pin and Forester also ran

SECOND UACBOno mile and forty yards
Blackfcnl 113 Dugan 3 to 1 won Hilltop 113
Warts 4 to 5 second Lad of Lancden Ire flaIl
6 to 1 thinl Time 11J 36 Laughinff Eyes Capt
Sranoa Medallion and Cheriraii also ran

THIllD RACESix furlongs Nick Stoner 105

Gross 7 to 1 won Summer Night 110 Diigan

Time 115 1earnaucht Vanes LUaro Drachme-
Oldtrien Frieda C Arondack LaXLy F Herbert
Ten Paces Dr finch and J B Brady also ran

FOURTH RACESteeplechMc two miles Hrl
da 113 Williams 7 to 2 won Sam flail 15-
9Grantlartd 10 to 1 acornd Banner 153 Hayes

2 to 1 third Time 431 35 Jesuit and Gun
fell

FIFTH RACEOno and onesixteenth miles
Fanntleroy ito Estep 5 to 2 won Uuty 100
Gamer 6 to 1 second Practical 112 Dugan

3 to 1 third Time 116 35 Woodcraft CUt
Ridge Sandrisn and Gilpln also ran

SIXTH RACEOne mile Heatherbroonj n Da
5 to 1 won Mallie a 12 EstepJ 15 to 1

MCDnd Touch lie K Gordon S third Time
140 45 Marotaara and The Golden Butterfly also

ranSEVENTH RACE Fire and onehalf fnrlcncs
Footprint 13 Dnzan 9 to fan Pharoah 113
Doyle 9 to 5 second Time l07 5 Ko other
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When the leading spirits in the
to Conoio Mack hAppy

upon an elephant they asked lint for a
white one The dealers said they were all
out of sacred elephants but they recalled
P T Barnum and his reputed skill fttth
the WhiteWash brush and this downtown
mon saw a great light Wh tb r they
hired it or bought it outright they de-

cline to say but last night th big beast
was prodded down a plank from a box-

car In tho West Philadelphia stock yards
and loft in a stan with a bate of hay

cows near by began to act uneasily
and the drovers horses through
the night

Connie Alack was told this morning of
the gift that to his He sighed
deeply The life of a big league manager
contains much joy sometimes he mid

but it also stuck full of of or
row What on earth do I want with an
elephant Of course I am manager of the
br bunch of White Elephants on earth
but I dont think theyd consort with an
Asiatic elephant Theres no place up
home for it and Shibe Park is no men-
agerie I wonder who the donors are
Perhaps I could got out an injunction
against them If the worst comas to the
worst I suppose Ill have to decline it
Do you know how much an elephant is
worth at present or Is there any market
for them It is fins about the automobile
hut I must draw the line somewhere
I cant accept elephants unless theyre
ball players

CUBS SIGNALS

FATHOMED BY

THE ATHLETICS

Macks Team Surpassed Chi-

cago in Strategy
Department

aswtt to Tie WuMactM Herald
Philadelphia Oct 25 In the recent se

In which the Athletics demonstrated
beyond cavil that they form the most
powerful baseball teem in the fast
they did something more than outclass
the Cubs in batting fielding and pitch-
ing

In strategy a department of the game
that most critics believed Cohc un
stsrpftMMd the American Leaguers snowed
as much margin of superiority as they
did in mere mechanical strength All
through the series the Athletics knew
what was coming while the Cubs wab
bled about helplessly trying to fathom
the Mackmens Intentions

For instance the Cubs all along thought
that Collins was signing the kind of belt
that the Athletics pitcher was about
to deliver by kicking up the dirt about
him As a matter of fact this was only-
a ruse of the Tarrytown second sacker
to throw the Chicago deep thinkers off
the track

Collins tlped oft every ball pitched-
to tlia three outfielders by holding his
right arm behind his back There was
not a time in the five games that Lord
Murphy Strunk or Hartsel did not know
when a curve fast flail slow ball or
waste ball was to be pitched and every
time they got the sign from Collins Ed
die however was so Incessantly kicking
up the dirt that the Cubs believed that
this was the real sign and for that rea-
son always guessed wrong on the kind
of ball pitched

The catchers faked their signs all along
Thomas and Lapp went out of their way
to make their signs apparent and the
Cubs swallowed the bait hook line
sinker and all For the most part the
genuine signs were made by the pitcher
though they often switched and let the
catcher make a few signals The Cub
coaches paid no attention to the pitchers
but kept their eyes riveted on the catcher
with the result that they never knew
what was coming off

In tho final game of the series with
Coombs pitching and Lapo catching the
Cubs thought that the youthful maskman
could not conceal his signals Lapp was
signing all the time but his movements
meant nothing for the real signals were
being flashed by Coombs

On the other hand the Athletics found
no trouble fathoming the Cubs signs al-

though Chance changed them every day

GOSSIP OF THE BOXERS

Eddie OKeefe Is keeping in good shape
and Is ready to mingle with any boy his
weight

Young Loughrey Is working hard for
his date with Harry Lewis at the Nonpa-
reil Club of Philadelphia next Friday

The recent bout at Easton Pa be
tween Joe Grim and Harry Mansfield
drew close to

toe Wagner and George Klttson meet at
the Metropolitan A C of New York
Thursday night

Bob Downes has Young Jack OBrien
working at Merchantvllle for his bout
with Tommy OToole

Hoieelnlc1 Want Games
The Rosednles would like to arrange

games with all teams averaging IM-

pounds The Kendall Reserves the
Olympias the Washington Juvenllo Club
and Phelps School preferred Address all
challenges to M Pftcher 529 Tennessee
avenue northeast
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PAGEANT PLANNED

FOR GOMES BAND

Gigantic Parade as Tribute-
to the Athletics

MACK TO RIDE AT THE HEAD

Date for Big Pnfirennt In Philadel-
phia linn Xot an Yet Been Set lint
the Affair Will Mont Likely Be
Pnllcd Off in a Few Days Hurry
Dnvlx Day Is Planned

Philadelphia Oct 25 Plans for a gi
gantic parade to do honor to the Ath
letirs are now beIng prepared by friends
and wellwishers of the worlds cham-
pion Connie Mack has intimated that
he would not be averse to such a cele-

bration and with the enthusiasm run-
ning riot in tho city Just now the idea
has made a hit with the fans

The d t for the procession has not
yet been determined but the promoters
believe that all details can be arranged
this week In the parade will ride the
Athletics with Connie Slack at the head
Somo tIght hope was expressed that the
Cubs might be willing to take part but
none of the rooters who mAde the trip
to the Windy City and there learned the

dlgcounged attitude of the
Chicago players thinks that the defeated
National Leaguers would appear at the
tall of the Athletics chariot But a
number of star ball players would be
willing t take part

In addition efforts will be made to
get the football teams of the colleges
and schools in and around Philadelphia
to rW Many of the men who drove
in the recent Failmount Park automo-
bile race are now in Philadelphia or
New York and they liars already signi-
fied a willingness to pilot their racers
down Broad street in such a parade
The Aera Club of Pennsylvania will be
asked to secure the presence or a num-
ber of aviators It is certain that all
the independent baseball teams In the
city are willing to march in uniform
AH branches of the sport will be repre-
sented With plenty of red tire and
banners the parade will undoubtedly
be a success

Triumphall Homecoming
AttAr the triumphal homecoming last

night the crush at Broad street station-
to welcome them tho dinner at the
BollevuoStratford and the celebration-
at Kettles the players are a pretty tired
lot today The wives of man of the
diamonds kings were at the station to
greet them but others did not see their
families until this morning They are
spending the day quietly receiving
friends and admirers and fighting over
again the batttes with the Beers Each
of the winning heft players gets a check
for tf4C274 while every Cub draws M5
for getting licked

A lot of rooters believe that the ball-
players will make this money disap-
pear in a week by buying presents for
friends That is a mistake Jack Coombs
the pitcher who won three times will
spend hie share of the proeecoe on his
farm in Maine by buying a gas plant
and some cows He has a good gym-
nasium rigged up there and with taunt-
ing and farm work will keep in good
condition until next year Eddie Plank
will also invest his money on his farm

has an extensive plantation near
Gettysburg and the two thousand and
odd dollars will come in handy Plank
will spend the winter at his home

Harry Davis will leave Philadelphia
shortly for a fishing and hunting trip
Afterward he will do newspaper work in
this city Ben HOUOT is going to hunt in
Virginia with Wyatt Lee twIrler of the
Newark Eastern League team

Eddie Collins will spend part of his
money for a marriage ileense to wed Miss
Mabel H Doan of Clifton Heights on
November X Bender is to begin his regu-
lar winter round of shooting being as
proficient with a shotgun as with a base-
ball The chief can draw big money front
gun companies if he ever wishes to give
up his big league work

Ira Thomas who checked the Cubs on
the bases will go after the real estate
men in this city Thomas is an operator-
of sfcewdnesg and Judgment while
roper HarUel is the head of the sport-

Ing goods department of one of the larg-
est stores In the city Jack Lapp will
study electricity during the winter while
Baker will go to his home at Trappe
Md and harry to his winter residence
at MerMen Conn Jack Mclnnls will go
to Gloucester Mass Pat Donahue to
Springfield Ohio Bris Lord to Upland
Pa Tommy Atkins to Palnesville Ohio
Harry Krause to Frisco Oldrlng to New
York Murphy to Norwich Conn Claude
Derrick to Clayton Ga Jimmy Dygert
to the winter league in New Orleans
Cy Morgan into vaudeville in West Vir
ginia and Livingston to Cleveland Con-

nie Mack will marry and go to Italy
Most of the Cubs are to go on a barn

storming tour Needham catoh
cr of the team has signed twelve of the
Chicago players and Manager Chance
has given them permission to go after
the loose change in towns and
cities

Kensington to Entertain Team
Kensington will entertain many of

Athletics this evening according to Capt
Harry Davis who has promised the board
of trade of Kensington that the team
will take port in the three days celebra
tion In honor of the nineteenth

of the Incorporation of the thriving
northeast section which begins tonight
The business men have purchased a lov-

ing cup which will be presented to the
champions-

All through the city the flags of the
White Elephants fly today Shibe Park
is hung with the banners and most of
the houses in the neighborhood are gayly
decorated Thousands of national flags
fly from the Industrial establishments
near by

While few of the fans have thought
further ahead than the night of the big
parade the suggestion of Connie Mack
that there bo held next season a Davis
Day in honor of the veteran first base-
man is being seriously considered Mack
his declared that it is only fitting that
the captain of the team be thus honored
and the followers of the Athletics heartily
agree

Population sear the Pole
The population of the polar regions is

estimated at 500000 or about one person
to every ten square miles
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AUTOMOBILE DIRECTORY

Apperson EMERSON ORME
Temporary location rear of U19 K st n

Ibon Main 7635

BABCOCK ELECTRIC
This Auto Aristocrat

CARPENTER AUTOMOBILE CO ITth U

Elmore
CHARLES E MYERS-
1C9 L st w TelephM North XS

131012 N Y Art

HUPMOBILE 1911 750
ZEIL MOTOR CAR CO

1315 New York are TeL Main 2 J

KRIT SWTOJS-
Hcaditer Four

C 1S1 Mtk tt Rwae Norti 3fi

if V to U50 to 36 U P In
i the Ions run P ny wilt your

choic IRVING GARAGE lilT mist t PfcooB
Columbia tT9

Pullman
THEODORE BARNES 00

Phone 2iI9 1222 H it mr

Rauch Electric
IMPERIAL MOTOR COMPANY

lll V ow N Ma

Regal EMERSON ORME
Temporary location rear of 1213 K g nir

Phone Main IGSi

Velie WMILLER DUOS AUTOMOBILE SUPPLY
HOUSE IMS Hth it Throe N

WASHINGTON
CARTER MOTOR CAR COMPANY

Mcnvcy Building TelepiMce Main 5123

WarrenDetroit 30
Auto repair shop and z Ierooni IMS 14th t-

Tbone North 4152 NORMAN S BOWLBS Agent

White STEAM AND GAS
THE IMPERIAL MOTOR CO

I 1 J V K nw Tel North 2058

MOTORCYCLES

Merkel Light Motor Cycle
Embton D ryrtn

HARRY SEAMARK 6th ud G

REPAIRS GARAGES 0

Clarke F N
Auto repair wed cars saM ep cciBmieatac

Rr Ml K JWF Mate M 2S9

Wm J Wells
All kinds of automobile revabfec

moderate prices Work guaranteed
REAR HIS I AVE XW eoMa

Secondhand Waverley
Electric 400

porn ALTO CO
619 14th rt air

Phone M 7U

Jack Higgins
NEW FORMS OF AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Ids Weatory BMg Maim 4H1

AUTOMOBILE NEWS

H C Smith will unload two carloads of
Overland cars on Thursday Most of
the cars will bo delivered at sacs to
purchasers

The Theo BarjMB Company aye ex-
pecting two Puntmin car same tfeae IMs
week ThQ new oars will ba ta
gilt stripping

The CoekStoMard Company will un-
load three carloads of new and ate tkfe
weak

Mr Pollock has ouf Loconwbitai t un-
load this week all of which are sold

J H Ebersole who k representing the
Marion car expects a large shipment be-
fore the end off the entreat week

Mr Wilson of the Wilson ConH sy
will receive his demonstrating new
Cole roadster on Saturday

Mr L C the Fenell Oan
paay is working on the plans and speci-
fications for a new car Mr Farrell plans
to manufacture the car in this city

QUILL ENJOYED TRIP

Navy Yard Man Thanks The Unsh-
incrton Herald for His Good Time
Dan Quill of the navy yard one of the

successful Washington Herald contestants
to the worlds series writes a few lines
of appreciation as follows
iCcolMt Editor The Wahicgtoe HiraM

Dear SlrI a et eo e to ti front with a few
WMdi ol prabe ffir Tte WaahtagUm BeaM its
repccittiUtiTe Mr BrndCcxX who without doafat-

KM the real gooSe ta the entertaining
fur wbatner Ma guests had in line
cerwJnly brought t out of them I sense aw far-
ther ta r sids to thee other nta who enjoyed The
Wasbteftca hocuS trip we note greet Ufeot
Mr Rwkts for tastance with his fcw rwkteg
Jokes
also Mr IKjivran with his hub wit when s we

to mid thra aiM Mr Ltr Jy who certainly wai-
aowethhtg great in the line of tbowins hew to laYS
a caod time No wonder Ute abase three an a sue
Otta in tieir different busineuea I must threwgfe
your columns thank Mr McCackr from raring

call It Elizabeth Her he was the reel Bddia
Collins of the party as for knowing whether he
was cocaine or gotac he was a render Deader If
Gtaoce had him eu the cmafewg line he would not
want to get out tA the neither weald KHog
With all out ws Mr Itaktr sad myself a urrtd
a most pathetic scene Mr DresSiest sot a report
that ef hit party was sick Imoedfetetr the
rieratora were put in comrafeion to fled eat
trouble He knocked on the room door Scat tfate
slight murmur tttxaaA time answer AU nIght

Exit BrcBdfoot Jojr rfde for all haadi
Once more thanking everybody ooonected with The

Washington Herald Contest for Ute generous and
opanbanded manner It was conducted hoptsg ran
will always be successful as I was in seeing tIe
seine the seats lave cter led in my life I
know I could never hare got them myself
the Bid of The Wanhinston Herald

ll HwctfuUy DAN QUILL
Nary Yard Foandry

October 22 W
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TALK OF THE TOWN
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